
ACTIVITY: Scuba diving 
CASE: GSAF 2006.09.04 
DATE: Monday September 4, 2006 
LOCATION: The incident took place on the Great Barrier Reef at 
Batt Reef, off northeastern Queensland, Australia. 
16º25'S, 145º46'E 
 
NAME: Steve Irwin 
DESCRIPTION: He was a 44-year-old male. Irwin was a hugely 
popular Australian television personality and conservationist 
known as the "Crocodile Hunter," Irwin was famous for 
his enthusiasm for wildlife and his catchword "Crikey!" 
in his television program Crocodile Hunter. First 
broadcast in Australia in 1992, the program was 
picked up by the Discovery network, catapulting Irwin 
to international celebrity status. He rode his image into 
a feature film, 2002's The Crocodile Hunters: Collision 
Course and developed the wildlife park that his 
parents opened, Australia Zoo, into a major tourist 
attraction and employing 550 people. 
BOAT: The 22-metre research vessel, Croc One. 
 
BACKGROUND: 
WEATHER: At 11h00, the Low Islands Lighthouse 
recorded surface visibility of 10 km, and the sky was 
mostly clear although 0.2 mm of rain was recorded. 
The air temperature was 26.7ºC, sea level pressure 
1017.3 hPa, wind direction SSE at 10 knots with gusts 
to 12 knots. 
MOON PHASE: Waxing Gibbous, 81% of the Moon 
was illuminated. 
DEPTH OF WATER: Two metres 
TIME: 11h00 
 
NARRATIVE: Steve Irwin had been filming a new 
documentary called Ocean's Deadliest with friend and 
manager John Stainton at Batt Reef, off Port Douglas. 
Unseasonably heavy rains for the past 48 hours had halted filming of the documentary  
and during breaks when the sky cleared Irwin had been shooting footage for his daughter 
Bindi’s upcoming TV series. The weather was still a bit blustery when Irwin told Stainton, "I 
might just go off and shoot some segments for Bindi's show, just stuff on the reef and little 
animals". "I just said fine, anything that would keep him moving and keep his adrenalin 
going," said Stainton. 
 
Irwin's fellow documentary maker Ben Cropp revealed that footage shows Irwin swimming 
alongside a large smooth stingray while a cameraman from his production company 
swims in front to film him for a new TV wildlife series. Without warning, the ray stopped, 
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turned and lashed out, spearing Irwin in the chest with the knife-like barb at the end of its 
tail. 
 

The footage shows as Irwin came over the top of the ray the ray’s barbed tail came up, 
stabbing him in the chest. "He pulled it out and the next minute he's gone," Stainton told 
reporters in Cairns. Queensland Police Superintendent Michael Keating said there was no 
evidence Irwin threatened or intimidated the stingray, a normally placid species that only 
deploys its poisonous tail spines as a defense. Experts have said the stingray may have felt 
trapped between the cameraman and Irwin. 
 
INJURY: It was thought the stingray’s barb entered Irwin’s body below his ribcage and 
pierced his heart. The stingray’s barb produces an action like a paring knife creating "a 
terrific tearing of flesh", said Bryan Fry, of the University of Melbourne's Australian venom 
research unit. It was not known whether 
Irwin died of a heart attack, blood loss 
from the wound, venom from the ray or a 
combination of all three. It was only the 
third known death by stingray in Australia.  
 
FIRST AID: Irwin was brought back to his 
research vessel on the dinghy. Croc One 
raced to Low Isle where a Queensland 
Rescue Helicopter had been summoned, 
arriving there 30 minutes later. The crew 
of the Croc One performed constant CPR 
during the voyage to Low Isle, but medical 
staff pronounced him dead about noon. "It 
became clear fairly soon that he had non-
survivable injuries," said Dr Ed O'Loughlin, 
who treated Irwin at the scene. "He had a 
penetrating injury to the left front of his chest. He had lost his pulse and wasn't breathing." Dr 
O'Loughlin said it appeared Mr Irwin had suffered a "form of cardiac arrest" but a post-
mortem examination would be conducted in Cairns. 
 
SPECIES: The incident involved smooth stingray, Dasyatis brevicaudata, also known locally 
as a bull ray, weighing about 100 kg. Stingrays have a serrated, toxin-loaded barb, or spine, 
on the top of their tail. The barb, which can be up to 10 inches long, flexes if a ray is 
frightened. Stings usually occur to people when they step on or swim too close to a ray and 
can be excruciatingly painful but are rarely fatal, said University of Queensland marine 
neuroscientist Shaun Collin. "It was extraordinarily bad luck. It's not easy to get spined by a 
stingray and to be killed by one is very rare," he said. 

SOURCES: Sydney Morning Herald, multiple internet sites, CNN, et. al 
 
CASE INVESTIGATOR: Richard D. Weeks, Global Shark Accident File 
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